Islamguidens Halalcertifiering AB

Application for Halal Certificate
1. Name & Address
BUSINESS


Name



Registration number



Address



Visiting address



Type of business



Number of employees



Annual turnover



Web Page



Email

CONTACT PERSON


Name



Email



Telephone



Mobile
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2. In which continents / countries shall the Halal Certificate be valid?
Countries (NOTE: We don’t halal certify to Malaysia, UEA, Singapore and Indonesia)

3. Products to be halal certified
Product Name

Use of the product

NOTE: Attach data sheets of every product or additives with the
application and if possibly older Halal Certificates.
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4. Halal Certification for the slaughterhouse
Species

Slaughtered
without
stunning

Stunning Method.
If electrical stunning
used please specify
volts and amps.

Butcher (name and contact
details)

Cow / calf

Sheep /
Lamb
Poultry
Do you slaughter other animals in the slaughterhouse, e.g. pork?

Are there also non halal slaughter animals in the slaughterhouse?

Describe the slaughtering process, and especially your procedures to ensure that the
animal does not die after stunning and before slaughter:
Other data:

5. Halal Certification for restaurant
Commodities

Halal
Slaughtered?

Any Halal
Certificate

Beef
Lamb
Poultry
Are there any pork commodities in the restaurant?
Is alcohol served in the restaurant?
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Meat
supplier

contact data to
the supplier

Please Attach important documents such as data sheets, product specs and
possible. halal certificate with this application and email them to us at:
halalcertifiering@gmail.com. As soon as the money comes in, we begin to
process your application.
NOTE! Please pay 700 SEK as processing fee for the application to the Account:
Country: SWEDEN
Bank: NORDEA
Account Owner: Islamguidens Halalcertifiering AB
IBAN: SE80 9500 0099 6042 0656 0809
BIC (SWIFT): NDEASESS

Islamguidens Halalcertifiering AB ensures that all submitted information in
this application form is considered confidential and will not be disclosed to any
third party. This information will only be used for Halal Certification purpose.
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